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Studies on the struetures of Si-SiO2 interfacial transition layers are
reviewed. It is necessary to clariff the intrinsic interfaee structures,
which probably include intri-nsic defects. Then, it may be necessary to
nodify and to stabilize the interface structures by the interface doping
or by the introduction of interface Iayers. Our reeent stud.ies on the
compositional and the structural transition layers usi-ng XPS will be al-so
d.iscussed.

1. fntroduction
As a result of significant progress j-n

mi-crofabri-cation technology, it became
possible to form 5 nm thick gate oxide fihu
applicable to LSIl ). In such a small-
MOSFET, the properties of the oxide films
are aff ected not only by the oxj_dation
processes, but also by the structures of the
transltion layers at Si02/Si and gate
eleetrode/SiO, interfaces. Inspite of the
tremendous structural- studles of these
interfacial transltion layer s2r3), there are
many unsolved fund.amental problems. For
example, it is d.iffieult to predict the
interface state densitles for the intrinsie
interface structures. In addition to the
structural stud.i-es, the study on the initial
oxidation mechanir14) is also neeessary in
order to control the oxide film thickness
preci-sely. The flatness of the lnterface was

found to gi-ve drastlc effects on the
i-nterface structurur5). In the present
paper, the structures of the interfacial
transition regions and the flatness of the
lnterfaee will be discussed.

2. Si-SiO2 fnterfaeial Transition Regi_ons

The i-nterfaci.al transiti_on regions are
formed on both sides of the interfaee in
order to relax the stress produced by oxide
formation. In these transitlon regions both
the conpositi-ona1 and structural_ transitlon
take p1ace. The abrupt compositional
transition was predicted theoretical Ly6),
followed by the experimental observations?).
The structural transltion in sil_icon
substrate takes place with the displaeement
of two silicon layers next to the
i-nterfacsT), while the structural transition
in the oxide fil_n is eonsid.ered. to take
place within 3 nn from the interfaceS).

3, Chenical bonds at the Si-SiO2 Interface
The abruptness of the interface, the

orientati-on dependence of the interface
strucuturesl the suboxid.e distribution in
the oxide fil-ms have been studied
extensively using XpS(X-ray photoelectron
spectroseopy). However, the controversy
exists on the composition of the interfacial
transition layer. Namely, the orientation
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depend.ent conposition were deduced fron the

depth profiling neasurenentsgtl 0t1 1 ), whil-e

the orlentati-on independ.ent eomposition was

d.educed fron the nondestruetlve neasurements
12), However, it was found from the reeent
studiesl3) that the orientation dependent

composition can be deduced from the the
latter.

Another controversy exists on the
mechanism for the change in the oxidation-
ind.uced chemical shifts in depth
di-reetiorrS, 1t+rl5) . Recently, it was f ound

that the 0 1 s ehenical shift can be

explained by considering the second nearest

neighbou" u.tots15).

(r ) chemical- ShiftlT)
Figure 1 shows the oxidation-i-nduced

chemlcal shifts as a function of dioxide
filrn thickness obtained fron destructive
depth profiling usi-ng ehenical etching. The

oxid.e films used were prepared on Si (100)

with following two oxidation conditions; (1 )

oxidatj-on in dry oxygen at 8OO o C, (2)

oxidation in 1O7. dry oxygen diluted with
argon at 1000 oC followed by the one hour

annealj-ng in dry argon at 1OOOoC.

Aeeording to this figurel the chenical-

shifts are weakly affected by the stress
relaxation i-n the oxid.e fi-1n. This is
because the stress rel-axation tine18) C s of
1.9 x 107 sec at 800 oC is extremely larger
than the oxidation tine of 54OO sec, while
T, of 720 sec at 1OOO 

oC i-s extrernely
snaller than the annealing tine of 3600 sec.

The same results were obtained for oxide
films prepared. on (ttO) and (ttt) surfaces.
These results imply that Si-O-Si bond angle
does not contribute to the change in
chenical shift in contrast to the nodel
proposed. by Grunthaner et al8).

The oxide charge-ind.uced band bending

is less than 0.3 eV for the dioxide filn

si(100)
r oxidotion st 800'C in 100% Oz

n oxidotion of 1000'C
in (10% Oz+90% Ar)

+ onneoling in Ar('lhr) ot 1000'C
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Fig. 1 Dependence of chemical shift on
dioxide fil-m thickness.

thickness of less than 1 0 nn. Thenr the
potential drop aeross the oxide fil-m can be

calculated. to be less than 0.1 V.

Therefore, the charge up of the oxi-de filn
d.oes not contribute to the chenical shifts.

(Z) Suboxides at Si-Sio2 interfacelg)
Figure 2 shows the atonically flat

i-nterface on (tOO) surface. The number of
photoelectrons Ni emitted from Si2+ is
proportional to the area density Nt of
silicon atons on (tOO) surfacer while the

nunber of photoelectrons Ns enitted fron the

silj-con substrate is proporti-onal to nrA s.
Here, r" is densi-ty of silicon atons in the

(100)

Fig. 2 Atomical-ly flat interface structure
on Si(too) surface.
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substrate and fi s is t4" electron eseape

depth in silicon substrate. A1so, Si*+
eorresponds to the bonding configuration of
Si-Si4-xOx. Then, the ratio Ni/Ns is equal

to 0.057 for photoeleetrons excited by

Mg Kff radiation. This value can be the
neasure to define the flatness of the
interface. By considering naterial
depend.ent background, the suboxide signals
are successfully separated. fron the j-ntense

peaks for silicon in sllicon dioxide and

silicon substratel0).
Figure 3 shows the depend.ece of (NI/NS)

on the dioxide film thickness for the
following three kinds of oxide filns; (1 )

oxidati-on at l OOO oC i-n IOOZ dry OZi (2)

oxidation at 1000 oC itr 1OZ d.ry O2i 0) (Z)

followed by annealing at lOOO 
o C in dry Ar

for one hour. Here, NI and NS is Si 2p

spectra intensity for Si2+ and si-1icon
substrate, respectively. According to this
figurel the flatness is the highest for the
oxid.e filn forued. in 1002 oaygen at 1OOO 

oC,

while the flatness i-s the lowest for the
oxid.e f i 1m annealed in argon af ter

Si(100) oxidotion qt 1000'C

si2*
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lO%Oz'gOoAAt {-'o'- 
os grown
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in Ar(lhr)
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oxi-dation. These results inply that the
flatness is d.ecreased by annealing to relax
the stress at the interface. The larger
flatness is achi-eved. if the oxidation rate
i-s higher than the stress relaxation rate.

/+. Structural Transition Regionlg)

Figure 4 shows the change in the
dioxide filn thickness as a function of the
ehenical etehing time for the oxide filns
discussed in Fig. 3. The change in the
chenical etching rate in depth direction in
this figure can be correlated with the
structural change in depth d.irection.

:'

5.Sumnary and Future problens in Si-SiO2
interface

The chenical shifts observed was found.

to be unaffected by the stress in the oxi-de

filn. The structural transition regions was

detected as the change in the cheni-cal
etching rate.

The optinun conditions of precleani-ng

proeess, the oxid.ation and the cooli-ng
after oxidation should be chosen such as to
realize intrlnsic i-nterface structures. The

inpuriti-es may produce the deviatj-on from
the intrinsic interface structures,
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The interface doPing and the
introd.uction of lnterfacial- layers may be

necessary to eontrol and stabilize the

interface structures. Although the
existence of hydrogen and 0H can be

consi-dered to be effecti-ve to stabilize the

interface strucutures, the amounts of
hydrogen and 0H can not be evaluated.
accurately at present time.
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